Under the assumptions that (i) gamification consists of various types of users that experience game design elements differently; and (ii) gamification is deployed in order to achieve some goal in the broadest sense, we pose the gamification problem as that of assigning each user a game design element that maximizes their expected contribution in order to achieve that goal. We show that this problem reduces to a statistical learning problem and suggest matrix factorization as one solution when user interaction data is given. The hypothesis is that predictive models as intelligent tools for supporting users in decision-making may also have potential to support the design process in gamification.
INTRODUCTION
Since 2010 the application of gamification [6, 14] is a trending topic for marketing and business oriented services but also receives more and more recognition by the scientific community [12] . Gamification has been applied in various environments and for different purposes such as enterprise workplaces, education, pervasive health care, e-commerce, human resource management and many more (e.g. [1, 4, 21] ). Although these studies indicate that gamification can lead to increased user activity, a detailed analysis of users' personal perception of gamification principles has barely been studied. Existing gamification definitions pursuing the increase of user experience [6] and overall value [14] indicate that the application of gamification is goal oriented. Therefore, we look at gamification as the necessity to maximize an overall goal. We are all individuals and are driven by different input factors such as our personality, as well as social or cultural differences [11, 16, 24, 25, 26] . For example in an enterprise scenario, it is of uttermost importance to measure challenges and risks that occur due to these differences. On the one hand, we expect gamification to increase user participation within an enterprise. On the other hand, the visibility of user interaction (or lack thereof), e.g., the position of the employee on a leaderboard can increase the stress level of employees or even cause fear that their activities on a gamified system will be used as an indicator of their engagement with the company. Various negative effects of gamification are thinkable and already observed [12, 20] . For a successful gamification several factors needs to be considered, what makes the implementation difficult and expensive. Therefore, our extended look at gamification is the necessity to maximize an overall goal with respect to the individuality of users. For designing games, one method to approach this individuality is to regard well known player typologies [13] , which grouping similar players, and design an implementation of gamification addressing all existing player types. The most common technique to find out the user types is the use of questionnaires and interviews. However, this approach is associated with high efforts. Given the bias effect caused by questionnaires, we arguing it is hard to conclude on users' actual behavior in a gamified environment [19] . Recent studies also indicate that the effect of game design elements can change over time, which can end up with lower effects on long-term [10, 9, 8] . In a worst case a positive effect might only be caused by the novelty effect. In this paper we propose a new approach to solve the gamification design problem. We suggest matrix factorization to create a generic model based on user interaction data as a suitable methodology which could help for the selection of most fitting game design elements.
GAMIFICATION DESIGN
When designing an application of gamification one will unavoidable be faced by the question which game design elements to choose for the implementation. In this section we give, based on existing definitions, a short introduction of how we understand gamification and what we argue as a solution to find a helpful answer of the above question.
Gamification Definitions
The term gamification was coined in blog posts by Bret Terril 1 and James Currier 2 in 2008. In 2010, the term was adopted by both industry and academia. In 2011 two definitions of gamification got published. Deterding et al. [6] defined gamification as "the use of game design elements in non-game contexts". Huotari and Hamari [14] defined it as "a process of enhancing a service with affordances for gameful experiences in order to support user's overall value creation". We interpret both definitions as implying a goal as the utility of gamification. Both describe elements of the game design world which could change a user's experience in a different context (non-game [6] , service [14] ). Interestingly, for Deterding "[...]the term 'gameful design' -design for gameful experiences -was also introduced as a potential alternative to 'gamification"' [6] . Summarizing, in Deterding's definition the goal is rather geared towards the (improved) user experience itself, in Huotari and Hamari's definition it is the outcome driven by the user experience. On the basis of these definitions we assume that an implementation of gamification is containing an, at least underlying, goal.
Game Design Elements
An important aspect of successful gamification should be the selection of game design elements. 
User Individuality
Designing gamification is also always a user oriented process. This is due to the fact that users are all individuals driven by different input factors like age, gender, education, social skills and cross-cultural influences [11, 16, 24, 25, 26] . In the game world this is considered by several player typologies developed on user observations and in-game behavior. Hamari et al. stated existing game player typologies [13] . They found out that player types have their legitimation because of the different behavior and motivation of players. It is a wide-spread assumption that also for the gamification scenario such types of players respectively users can be applied. Although many player typologies exist we argue that it is hard to map them to one or more specific game design elements. Beyond that, such types could change over time which seems to be a central criticism on player typologies [13] . Furthermore, we argue that applying a set of game design elements to cover all different types in a gamification scenario could have negative influence to each other.
Relation: User -Game Design Element
"Play-personas are suggested as a useful tool that can be used to put player type research into practice as part of the design process of gamified systems." [7] Therefore, we need to reduce the effort on determine relevant player types for implementing gamification. Why not skipping the determination of player types and directly suggest game design elements? Trying to achieve this with questionnaires and interviews would of course increase the design effort. But what if we could use a formula or tool which helps to select such game design elements based on experiences learned from user interaction data over time? We argue that this would not only reduce the design effort, furthermore this could also provide a better selection of game design elements. Because, these kind of selection would not be based only on how user perceive gamification [19] but on their actual interaction with game design elements. At least such data-centric tool could support the design process substantially. User interaction with game design elements could be measured by logging activity data like mouse clicks and mouse over movements on such elements. Also the number of interface views containing specific game design elements are easy to log. For example, with a web client interface, very frequent visits of a user on a web page or web view displaying a leaderboard over points and achieved badges would indicate that the game design element leaderboard has an effect to the user. Another user might hover frequently on user interface element which displays their detailed expertise level only on mouse over. We argue that analyzing such data could help to improve the gamification design process.
The Gamification Design Problem
Finding an optimal user and game design elements relation implies a goal or outcome we want to achieve with that relation. Thus, regarding the predefined goal of a gamification implementation extends the user and game design element relation to a goal, user and game design elements relation.
In this relation the right selection of game design elements is crucial to reach the goal. We consider the gamification design problem as the problem of assigning each user a game design element that maximizes their expected contribution to achieve some goal.
A STATISTICAL APPROACH
This section formalizes the gamification problem and suggests a solution based on interaction data in terms of statistical learning theory [23] . Parts of the treatment are based on [23, 22] .
A General Model of Gamification
We suggest a general model of gamification consisting of the following four components:
• A task T that need to be performed.
• A set of game design elements g ∈ G.
• A set of users u ∈ U processing task T enhanced by G.
• A task-dependent ground truth f * : U → G.
• A function class F consisting of functions of the form
The gamification problem is the problem of selecting a function f ∈ F that best approximates the supervisor f * . The ground truth f * is a function that assigns each user u a game design element g that maximizes the expected contribution of u to achieve a pre-specified goal. For users that best perform without any of the game design elements contained in G we include a distinguished symbol ε denoting the absence of any design element. Typically, the ground truth is unknown for most users and therefore need to be approximated by a function from some function class F based on a small subset
of training examples. The training set Z consists of n users ui with corresponding design elements gi = f * (ui) for which the ground truth is known. Note that we do not want to memorize the training examples but rather find (learn) a function f ∈ F that predicts the best fitting design elements for new users not considered in Z.
Learning Problem
There are different ways to select (learn) a function f from F in order to approximate the ground truth f * . One approach describes users u by a feature vector xu. The components of xu measure different properties of that user such as, for example, click behavior, mouse movements and other features. Then a classifier such as the support vector machine [5] is trained to learn a model that predicts the best fitting game design element for new users.
Here we consider a second approach based on user interaction with different game design elements. We measure the utility of a game design element g for user u in achieving task T by means of a utility function
The utility-scores sug capture to which extent each user u together with design element g contributes to some overall goal. Given a utility function fU , we select a classifier f ∈ F according to the rule
Thus, f assigns user u a game design element g * u with maximum utility. Figure 1 provides an example of a utility function fU shown in matrix form S = (sug). In this example, we would assign game design g3 to user Ann. For user Bob the maximum score of 5 is achieved for design elements g1 and g2. In this case, we can pick either g1 or g2 as design element for Bob. In practice, however, the matrix S is sparse for various reasons. For example, users might no be willing to explore all design elements and may quit using the system. Figure 2 provides an example for the case of a sparse matrix S of utility-scores. In this scenario, we aim at learning fU on the basis of n observations (u1, g1, s1) , . . . , (un, gn, sn) ∈ U × G × R consisting of n users ui together with corresponding game design elements gi and utilitiy-scores si.
The problem of gamification reduces to estimating a functional relationship
that best predicts the utility-score sug of design element g for user u by means of f (u, g) =ŝug. To clarify what we mean by best, we introduce the notion of loss function. A loss function (ŝ, s) measures the cost for predictingŝ when the true utility-score is s. A common choice for a loss function is the squared error loss defined by
Our goal is to find a function that minimizes the expected loss
where P (u, g, s) denotes the joint probability distribution on U × G × R.
Suppose that we know a function (ground truth) f * that minimizes the expected loss E[f ]. Then we are in a similar situation as in the above scenario, where each user has explored all game design elements. The complete user-design matrix S = (sug) has elements of the form sug = f * (u, g).
We can assign each user u a game design element g * u according to the following rule g * u = arg maxgf * (u, g).
In practice, we neither know f * nor the joint probability distribution P (u, g, sug) . Therefore we can not find a minimum f * of E[f ] directly. Instead we try to approximate f * by a functionf * that minimizes the empirical losŝ
on the basis of a sample of observed data (u1, g1, s1), . . . , (un, gn, sn). The sparse user-design matrix shown in Figure 2 is an example of a sample of observed data. According to the empirical risk minimization principle, this approach is statistically consistent [23] , meaning that the approximationf * converges to the true minimum f * with increasing amount of data. The learning problem consists in predicting the missing values. This setting reduces the gamification problem of finding the best design element for each user to the problem of regression learning for which a plethora of powerful mathematical methods are available.
Matrix Completion
The gamification problem as proposed in this section can be regarded as a special case of a recommendation problem [15] for which matrix factorization constitutes a state-of-the-art solution [3, 17, 18] .
Matrix factorization characterizes users and game design elements by k factors (properties) inferred from the utilityscore patterns hidden in the user-design matrix S = (sug). Users u and game design elements g are associated with vectors xu ∈ R k and yg ∈ R k , respectively. The k elements in yg measure to which extent design element g possesses these factors. Similarly, the elements in xu measure to which extent user u prefers these factors. High correspondence between factors of user u and factors of design element g indicate high utility. Correspondence between user and design factors is modelled as inner product such that
for all known utility-scores sug. In matrix notation, eq. (1) takes the form
where X is the user matrix and Y is the game design element matrix. The rows x T u of X and the columns yg of Y describe the users u and design elements g, respectively. Figure 3 illustrates how the user-design matrix S is factorized by lowrank matrices X and Y . Figure 4 shows an fictitious example of how the six users and seven game design elements from Figure 2 are associated to vectors from the two-dimensional vector space R 2 . The latent factors are inferred from the utility-score patterns hidden in the user-design matrix S. In this example, the two Figure 4 : A simplified illustration of the latent factor space generated by matrix factorization. The latent factors refer to the preferences indicated by the x-and y-axis. The six users and seven design elements of Figure 1 are embedded into the factor space. According to Bartle's player typology [2] , users fall into one of the four categories achiever, explorer, socializer, and killer. Similarly, the features of the design elements refer to characteristics of the user categories. discovered factors refer to the preferences according to the player typology proposed by Bartle [2] . In practice, however, there may be additional (k > 2) or different factors, which may be completely uninterpretable for humans.
After all users and all game design elements have been embedded into the joint latent factor space R k , missing values sug of the sparse matrix S can be predicted in a straight forward way byŝ ug = x T u yg in order to complete matrix S.
To learn the embeddings into the factor space R k , we need to solve the following basic problem (P ) : min
where P is the set of all pairs (u, g) for which sug is known.
DISCUSSION
Under the assumption that different users experience the same game design elements differently, we define the gamification problem as the problem of assigning each user a game design element such that their expected contribution to achieve some pre-specified goal is maximized. One way to assign design elements to users is by means of customer segmentation. In marketing theory, segmentation aims at identifying customer groups in order to better match the needs and wants of customers. For games those customer segments correspond to different player types based on character theory. Once a user is classified into a customer segment, an appropriate design element for that segment is selected and assigned to that user. The hardest part of this approach is to design categories that correspond to various dimensions describing characteristic features of users such as the multiple motivations of varying degrees existing simultaneously across users and user types. To avoid assignments of design elements to users via the indirection of customer segments and user types from marketing and character theory, resp., we aim at learning a predictive model based on statistical principles that directly classifies users to game design elements. Based on user interaction with game design elements, we suggest to solve the learning problem by means of matrix factorization. The latent factors discovered by a matrix factorization model may be interpreted as characteristic properties of game design elements. User factors describe to which extent a user prefers such characteristic features. Thus, the latent factors can be regarded as a computerized alternative to the aforementioned customer segments and user types.
To keep the gamification model simple, we ignored time dynamics of user preferences leaving this issue open for future research. In addition, learning classifiers based on user behavior characteristics is a second issue for future research.
The main challenges consist in constructing a useful utility function when using matrix factorization and generating useful behavior features when learning classifiers. Due to lack of publicly available data, empirical evaluations are currently not possible. Therefore this contribution aims at directing the design process of gamification to a more principled way based on statistical grounds.
